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August 2023 MIACC News 

It was a beautiful night on our annual July 

Membership cruise with Naples Princess! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to the crews from 

Kalvin & Calvin and Garland & 

Garland, as well as Foundation 

board members and CCSO 

who helped get the dock at 

Keewaydin Preserve built! 
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 WE LOVE OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH FWF!! 

Freedom Waters Foundation would like to thank the Marine Industries 

of Collier County for being such amazing and generous supporters of 

Freedom Waters Foundation since our inception in 2006.  Most recently, 

the MIACC Foundation granted $1000 in support of Freedom Waters 

Foundation's programming of providing therapeutic on-the-water experi-

ences.  

We all know the healing power of being on the water. If you're a boat 

captain, an angler, or enjoy connecting with veterans or children with 

special needs, contact Freedom Waters Foundation to sign up to be a 

volunteer. 

The non-profit is always looking for people to help them host thousands 

of boating events and excursions yearly, especially boat owners! Volun-

teering with Freedom Waters Foundation is both fun and fulfilling. Volun-

teers meet like-minded individuals and bring joy and cheer to participants 

by helping provide them with therapeutic marine experiences. 

If you're interested in learning more, visit FreedomWatersFounda-

tion.org or call (239) 263-2377! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 JOB OPENING! 

Sales and Customer Service Rep:     Full-time Remote 

Gulf Stream Docks has introduced an innovative modular floating dock 

product line with features and benefits unlike any other in the industry. 

We are looking for an experienced sales representative to respond to 

numerous website leads received daily and to assist in establishing a 

national dealer network. For further information submit information on 

your background and experience to Careers@GulfStreamDocks.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 It takes users only half a second to form an opinion about a web-

site. As a marine business owner, you know how crucial it is to stay 

ahead of the competition in today’s digital world. One of the key 

factors that can make or break your online presence is website 

design. Let’s explore the significance of website design for marine 

businesses and why having a responsive website design is essential 

to attract and engage your target audience. 

https://boatmarketingpros.com/importance-of-website-design-for-

businesses/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 DON’T MISS OUT ON SUMMER SAVINGS 

Get 20% OFF on Pure Florida public experiences using code SAVE20 

Get 10% OFF on Pure Florida Private Charters 

Pure Florida Public Expe-

riences Include: 

 Sightseeing & Sunset 

Cruises 

 Dolphin, Eco & Island 

Shelling Tours to 

Keewaydin Island 

 Fishing; Deep Sea & 

Backwater Calm Bay 

 Jet Ski & Deck Boat 

Rentals 

 

 

 

 

http://www.freedomwatersfoundation.org/
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Boat lifts are not new. The idea of pulling a boat into a slip and raising it out of 

the water has been around for decades, mainly for residential purposes, but 
eventually expanding into use by marinas. Early on, marinas were installing a 
handful of lifts either at the request of boaters or as an added amenity, but 

today there’s a new concept taking hold: the boat lift marina. 

According to Michael Shanley, president of Golden Marine Systems LLC, Bill 
Golden, founder, and owner of Golden BoatLifts, started turning in-water slip 

marinas into boat lift marinas 25+ years ago throughout the country. However, 
about three years ago, MarineMax, a leading boat dealer with more than 78 
dealerships and 57 marinas worldwide, adopted the idea into its marinas, and 

from there the trend has taken off. “As these facilities came online and the 
press picked it up, marina groups like Safe Harbor Marinas and Suntex realized 
the benefits, and the trend caught fire,” said Shanley. Golden has recently com-

pleted boat lift marina projects in Fort Myers, Jacksonville, Miami, Miami Beach, 

and Stuart, Florida, and has seen such facilities spring up along the East Coast. 

Business Research Insights estimates that the boat lift market on a global scale 

and combining residential and commercial applications, will reach more than 
$192 million by 2028 with an annual compound growth rate of 3.5%. Boat lifts 
have proven to be money savers for both boaters and marinas, as well as 

providing a host of other benefits, leaving little wonder why they are gaining in 

popularity. 

Boat lifts today can be designed to hold nearly any size and type of boat making 

them an attractive amenity for marinas. 

Responding to Customers 

While the benefits of boat lifts to a marina operation can be many, the drive to 
install them generally comes from customers. Boat lifts resolve some common 
boater complaints. When a boat is stored out of the water, annual service—

hauling, washing, blocking, and painting—becomes non-existent. No vegetation 
grows on a boat when it’s dry. A boat lift preserves the quality of the boat, 
which amounts to cost savings in repair and maintenance and adds to the lon-

gevity or resale value of the boat. 

The number one reason customers want a boat lift, according to Chris Simon, 
vice president of marina operations and portfolio asset management 

for Winward Marina Group, is convenience. “The majority of our marinas are 
drystacks and boaters are at the whim of the marina operations. For fishermen 
wanting to head out early or boaters coming in after closing, a drystack doesn’t 

work,” he explained. Boatlifts give people access to their boats whenever they 

want. 

Simon is becoming an expert in boat lift marinas. The Winward Marina Group 

has purchased 11 marinas over the past few years and has been steadily adding 
boat lifts to the properties. They initially added 25 lifts with a capacity of 25 to 
40,000 lbs. as part of the $1.5 million renovation of Jacksonville Beach Marina. 

Plans are in place to add an additional 28 boat lifts this summer, which will 
mean boat lifts make up about 30% of the marina’s overall storage. Similarly, the 
group added 49 boat lifts to its marina in Stuart, Florida, and has plans to add 

50 more. 

Simon said while his team has talked about making their marinas all boatlifts, he 

recognizes the 
value in offering a 

diverse array of 
storage options. “Diversifying our product offering attracts different seg-
ments of boaters and accommodates boats in different seasons of the 

year,” Simon said. “The boat lift crowd generally has larger vessels that 

they’d keep behind their houses if they could. A lift is the next best thing.” 

Adding boat lifts reduces the amount of space needed for a dry stack 

operation, is safer than transporting boats via forklift or travel lift, and puts 
less wear and tear on the boats. There are environmental benefits to a 
boat lift as well. When boats aren’t sitting in the water they cannot leach 

anti-fouling paint, do not impede the natural flow of the water, or interfere 
with water habitats. Boat lifts can also hold up well in storms, although it’s 
never recommended to keep a boat in a lift during hurricanes. “We had an 

installation in Daytona where after a tropical storm the whole marina was 
basically gone but the boat lifts we installed were still in place,” said Shan-

ley. 

Simon said adding boat lifts to a marina diversifies the customer base and 
brings in a higher premium, which pays for the initial investment within 
one and a half to two years. “At the end of the day, adding boat lifts is a 

business decision. We plan to continue to grow the boat slip segment 
slowly, so we don’t oversupply the demand, but I already have 15 on a 

waitlist for our phase two construction,” he said. 

Boat Lift Capabilities 
Boat lifts have been regularly re-engineered to meet greater demand, 
meaning there are lifts today to meet nearly any boat size and type includ-

ing catamarans and trimarans. There are front and side mount lifts, shallow 
water lifts, and PWC lifts that can be manual, electric, or hydraulic pow-
ered. “We have a lift that can accommodate boats up to 120,000 pounds 

and I’m confident we can engineer to take on even larger ones. But the 
typical lift is a 4-post lift mounted to all four piles, that has a 20 to 60,000-

pound capacity,” said Shanley. 

When considering adding boat lifts, marinas need to consider their soil 
conditions, pile size, weight, and type of typical boats at the facility, as well 
as how much tides fluctuate and how open the area is to storms and 

waves. Boat lifts do require permits, but Shanley said they are typically 
easier to permit than docks. He commented that 30 to 40-amp electric is 
generally required but it depends on the size of the lift, which depends on 

the size of the boat. 

Simon echoed this, “Boat lifts don’t draw immense amounts of power, but 

your power requirements may have to rise. I don’t see that as a downside 
though. Upgrading your power will help attract different customers, so it 

may be a necessity for the lifts but helps the entire marina,” he said. 

As with any project, it’s best to meet early on with the permitting agency 
to ensure lifts will be approved. The length of time it takes to receive a 
permit varies by state and locality but once the permit is in hand, Shanley 

said the work proceeds fairly quickly. He estimates a 200-slip marina that 
wanted to install lifts in all slips would take about six to eight months to 

complete. 

For now, most facilities are putting boat lifts into just a portion of the 
overall marina, but Shanley said once a few are installed and boaters see 
how convenient and efficient they are, more customers start to request 

them. Marina operations can be set up so boaters pay for the lifts them-
selves with the caveat it becomes the property of the marina if the cus-
tomer leaves, or it can be paid for through higher slip lease rates. The 

target market for boat lifts is generally smaller boats on inland waters, but 
as Marine Max has proven, there’s interest in coastal waters where boat 

lifts in places like Miami are catering to full-fledged yachts. 

With marinas trending towards becoming more resort-like with services 
and amenities to appeal to a wider boater audience, from overnight transi-
ents to service customers to long-term leasers, boat lifts may just be a 

perfect added profit center. 
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MIPAC 3rd Quarter Contributions 

Marine Industries Promoting 

Access for Citizens 

In 2002 the Marine Industries Asso-

ciation of Collier County formed a 

Political Action Committee named 

Marine Industries Promoting Access 

for Citizens (MIPAC). This action 

was taken so that we can support 

issues and legislative candidates who 

assist the goals and purposes of the 

marine industries community. 

 

On a quarterly basis, the MIPAC 

seeks donations of $50.00 from 

each member. The MIPAC’s mis-

sions and goals are to act upon 

problematic issues that must be 

addressed at the legislative level 

for the growth and protection of 

the marine industry. Monies col-

lected from the MIPAC donations 

are used in supporting political 

decision makers that will tackle 

the very issues that affect all 

members of our industry. As a 

good steward of our member’s 

donations, MIPAC adheres to 

uniform contribution criteria 

when determining how much and 

to which candidate assistance is 

allocated. 

 

MIPAC will educate you about the 

political landscape and issues facing 

our organization and will strategize 

political impact. In addition, the com-

mittee is always open to suggestions, 

questions and comments. 

 

Please send your quarterly donations 

to MIPAC, PO Box 9887, Naples, 

Florida 34101  

Marine Industries Association of Collier County 

PO Box 9887 
Naples, FL 34101 

Phone: (239) 682-0900 

Fax: (239) 236-9000 

Email: director@miacc.org 

www.miacc.org 

3rd Quarter Contributions 
available 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO MIPAC 
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Upcoming Events 

MIAF State Conference     September 26-27 

Docktail Party      October 13-15 

Christmas Boat Parade     December 9 

Naples Boat Show      Jan 18-21, 2024 

 

Our Mission: Marine Industries Association of Collier County (MIACC) is a not-for-profit membership-

based organization focused on the responsible growth of the marine industry for the benefit of its 

members, recreational boaters, the community, and the environment.  

 

Our Goal: MIACC represents recreational boating and member interests at the Local, State, and 

Federal levels; Issues of interest include Water Access, Recreational Boating, Commercial Boating, Free 

Trade, Advocating for Property Rights, and Legislative or Regulatory initiatives that impact these 

interests.  

 

Our Members: Members include Dealers & Manufacturers, Boating & Professional Services, Charters, 

Marine Contractors, Boat Lifts, Shipyards & Storage, and Equipment & Accessories.  

Robin Rosario 

President 
 

Darsey Gabbard 

Vice President 
 

Blake Borgeson 

Secretary 
 

Nick Pearson 

Treasurer 
 

Directors: Smiley Castaneda, Josh Chaney, Ray Jahn, Dan 

Maruszczak, Bill Moore, Charles Tozzi 

Emeritus: Frank Donohue, Jim Kalvin, Jim Logie, Lee 
Lyons, Henry Lowe, Frank Perrucci, Kit Sawyer  

 

Tiffany Sawyer-Schank 

Executive Director 

 

 


